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Lead-210 Production by Nuclear
Devices: 1946-1958
THE possible production of #4*Pb during weapons testing
by the reaction **Pb (2n,y) 7°Pb was suggested by
Peirson et al.t, who observed unusually high ratios of
219Pb in tropospheric air in 1962 and 1963, and by
Jaworowski*?, who reported increased *°Pb concentrations
in lichens and deer antlers in 1958-59 and 1962-63. On
the other hand, Bhandari et al.? and Crozaz‘ found no

corresponding increase in the amount of this isotope in
air or glaciers, and Krey® reported no unusually high
lJevels of ?4°Pb in the stratosphere in 1966. Resolution of
this conflict is important because it has been postulated*
that nuclear devices used in excavating a canal.in Central
America would produce #!°Pb in amounts comparable with
8Sr—-°Y as a radiological contaminant.

If #°Pb is produced in significant amounts during
nuclear or thermonuclear explosions, it would be present
at former test sites at Bikini and Eniwetok Atolls. The
presence there of ?°’Bi (ref. 7) probably formed by re-
actions such as #°?Pb (p,n), *°’Bi or 7°°Pb (p,y), 2°7Bi
rather than by the ?°*Bi (n,3n), *°7Bi reaction, suggests
that stable lead was present in shielding or structures
adjacent to the nuclear devices. I therefore determined
the #4°Pb content of soil and sediment samples from areas
of high radioactivity in the Pacific Proving Ground and,
for comparison, samples from areas of the Pacific with

negligible fall-out. Three of the samples contained
207Bi. Biological samples were not included in this study
because the natural levels of 7°Pb and ?1°Po are not well
established in tropical biota®; therefore, results would be
equivocal, for marine organisms concentrate both ??°Pb

and ?}°Po.
The samples were taken from locations contaminated

with local or intermediate fall-out except for those from
Japtan Islet and Palmyra Island. The most radioactive
samples were sediments taken from craters produced by
test detonations. The soil samples from Kabelle Islet,

Rongelap Atoll, were contaminated with fall-out from a
thermonuclear device detonated at Bikini Atoll, 80 miles
to the west, in March 1954. Gamma-dose rates three feet

above the ground at Kabelle Islet were about 20 Rh-! on
D+1.
The naturally occurring concentrations of #4°Pb in the

island soils and sediments can be estimated from published
data. Broecker* measured the ?**Ra content of cores
drilled at Eniwetok Atoll. Surface samples contained

we



Table 1. LEAD-210 IN SELECTED ATOLL SAMPLES

Collec- Collec- atop
tion tion (d/m/g/ dry

Location Sample date depth(cm) wt)

Bikini Atoll
Bikini Lagoon Sediment, 1949 0-12 6440-10
Aomen-Yurochi Islet Soil 1967 0-1 2-74 0-05
Aomen-Yurochi Islet Soil 1967 + 0-3 2-0 + 0-05
Bokonejien Islet Crater sediment 1964 Q-12 4:5 +0-07
Bokonejien Islet Crater sediment 1964 G-12 4-1+0-05
Bokonejien Islet Crater sediment 1967 0-12 3-34 0-04
NamuIslet Soil 1964 13-16 0-5 + 0-02

Eniwetok Atoll
Japian Islet Soil 1952 0-1 2440-05
FElugelab Islet Crater sediment 1964 Q-12 3-8 + 0-06
Belle Islet Soil 1954 0-3 0-7 40-03
Bete Islet Soil 1954 0-3 0-440-02

Rongelap Atoll
Kabelle Islet Soil 1961 0-0-6 4340-08
Kabelle Islet Soil 1961 06-12 1440-04
Kabelle Islet Soil 1961 0-8 2-7 40-06
Palmyra Island Soil 1962 0-8 0-6 + 0 03

0-1-2:2 d/m **Ra/g dry coral, while concentrations in
samples from depths of 60 m were 2-3 d/m ***Ra/g dry
coral.
The greater concentrations at depth result from in-

growth of 2?*Ra from the parent radionuclide, *U. In
addition the concentration of #1°Pb in rainwater is approxi-
mately 5 d/m/l. (refs. 10 and 11). and therefore a reasonable
estimate of the naturally occurring *}°Pb concentration
in coraline soils is several d/m/g drysoil.
My results, Table 1, show concentrations of 24Pb that

do not exceed those expected to occur naturally. The
=6Ra content of crater sediments and deep core sainples
should be about the same, as they are. Soils would be
expected to contain concentrations of #?*Ra of 0-1-2-3
d/m/g dry soil, depending on the depth sampled, the degree
of equilibrium between 22*Ra and its parent, ?3*U, and the

amount of particulate matter associated with the fallout;
the latter is a mixture of coral from various depths and
hence variable in 22*Ra content. Thomas'? reported the
207Bi content of the crater sediment collected at Bokonejien
Islet in 1967 as 200 d/m/g dry sediment. By contrast,
the 7°Pb content of the same sample is 3-3 d/m/g dry.
If?°Pb had been produced in significant amounts during
the testing programme, the concentrations in the crater
sediments would be much greater than they are.

It seems unhkely that the US tests of 1958-59 or 1961-62
contributed significantly to the #°Pb content of the
atmosphere. Production by USSR tests cannot be
discounted due to differences in structural materials in
and around the device, but the absence of any reported
2077Bi in worldwide fallout associated with these tests
casts some doubt on this possibility.
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